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COVENANTER. 

M A Y , 1847. 

(For tlie Covenanter.) 

E S S A T S ON. R O M . XIII, 1 7. 

(by rev. W. L. ROBERTS.) 

M r . Editor,—This interesting passage has been, and is at the 
present time, a subject of controversy; one class of interpreters urge 
it as a strong proof of the doctrine of joassetie obedience and non-re
sistance. That whatever government exists in Providence is God's 
ordinance, to which subjection is due "for conscience sake." The 
tory of the A"merican revolution urged it against the joaifn'o/, as a valid 
argument for implicit subjection to the British tyrant. The elder 
Adams educed from the same passage an argument for the patriot,— 
demonstrating, by a just criticism, that the government described in 
the text possessed a certain character, viz., " the minister of God io 
m e n for good," which belonged not to the king of Great Britain. 
Such, he.argued, no tyrant can be; hence the passage does not teach 
implicit obedienceto despotic power, that, for vtrise purposes, may have 
a being in Divine providence. 
The true import of the text will be clearly ascertained, by a know

ledge of its original design. The Holy Spirit had a specific object in 
view, in inspiring the apostle to indite this beautiful description of civil 
magistracy. Its object was, a confutation of " the licentious principles 
and practice of a pestilent sect which had sprung up in the church, de
nying the very being of civil government under the gospel, and main
taining that the church of Christ had nothing to do with such an insti
tution." 

The apostles Peter and Jude give a graphic description of this tribe 
of ancient heretics. " The Lord knoweth," says Peter, " how to re
serve the unjust unto the day of judgment, to be punished: but chiefly, 
them that walk after the flesh in the lust of uncleanness, and despise 
government. Presumptuous are they, and self-willed, they are not 
afraid to speak evil of dignities," 2 Peter ii. 9,10. And, Jude, ver. 11, 
describes them, by comparing them with Korah and his corapanyi, 
two hundred and fifty princes of the assembly, who gathered themi-
selves together against Moses, and who perished so awfully,—"perished 
in the gainsaying of Core." Korah and his companions were rebels 
against God's ordinance of civil government, as administered by Moses, 
and perished miserably in their insurrection. Paul, to guard Christians 
against anarchy on the one hand, and the support of imrnorality and 
despotic power on the other, describes the ordinance of civil government without a reference to any particular country, but with a perfect VOL. II.—31 
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Men who are religious, not from any love to God, or desire for holiness, 
but to raerit heaven—such were the Pharisees, " w h o went about to 
establish their o w n righteousness, and vvould not subrait to the righteous
ness of God." T o neither of these, nor to other classes that might be 
named, did Judas belong. There was neither riches, honour, nor emolu
ments to be gained from the world, by following Christ in his huraili
ation, Judas belonged to anoiher class, which in peaceful tiraes is ex
ceedingly nuraerous in the church. T h e class o[ self deceivers. Mera
bers, wbo, like Judas, are born in the church, baptized in infancy, re
strained by the influence of their parents, their education and their con
nexion with the people of God, frora mingling with the wicked, and 
frora the comraission of gross sins; raake a profession of their faith in 
Christ, before they bave discovered their raisery and wretchedness, or 
their need of hira as a Saviour—profess to take the Holy Spirit as their 
sanctifier, before they have seen the deep fountains of pollution in the 
soul, or their need of purificaiion—corae to the coraraunion table before 
they have given Ihemselves to Christ in perpetual covenant, or had one 
joyous or consoling thought of God their Father. Their understanding 
is enlightened. They assent to every truth of Divine revelation—are 
moral in their deportraent—have sorae intellectual gratification in hear
ing the word-, and sorae moving of tbe affections in holy services. 
These they mistake for true godliness, and think themselves real disci
ples. They have no intention to deceive the session, or to deceive 
others-. They deceive themselves, hy the appearance of godliness with
out holiness of heart, or communion vvith God, There is every reason. 
to believe that this was the character of Judas. H e thought himself 
honest. H a d any one insinuated that he would make shipwreck ofthe 
faith—that he would become the murderer of the Redeemer, and give 
his whole influence to the devil; he would have replied as Hazael, " Is 
thy servant a dog, that he should do this thing?" H e was neither 
suspected by hiraself, nor his brethren. H e stood high in the society. 
W h e n our blessed. Master at the last supper, announced the raelancholy 
tidings to his disciples, "one of you shall betray m e " no one suspects 
Judas, and he is the last to say, "Lord, is it I?" T h e deception w a s 
kept upto the last raoment. Thus Judas vvas a covenanter—an eminent 
professor, a talented minister, and yet, he was a poor self-deceived hy
pocrite. " Let him that thinketh he standeth, lake heed lest he fall." 

It m a y be, that some of m y readers begin to tbink that Judas was 
not so great a raonster as he has been represented. A n d if whal I have 
said be true, they have forraed an erroneous estiraate of his characier. 
Let rae ask you to suspend your decision till you hear his crirae. I 
know, as a general rule, w e should judge raen not by a single act, but 
by their whole course of conduct. Yet there are exceptions., Sorae
tiraes one act so fully exhibits the innate depravitj', and monstrous 
wickedness of the individual, that w e caa with certainty pronounce 
judgment. Judas is the exception. S. 

ITo be continued.] 

CHRIST'S HEADSHIP. 
The writer of the following article—a minister of the Associate Church—having 

failed in obtaining its insertion in the Evangelieal Repository—the organ of that body 
—has asked a place for it in our pages. This we readily grant on the ground of its 
intrinsic' excellence, without, however, pledging ourselves to every mode of expres
sion employed in it. Our readers will be able from these facts to account for the ad-
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dress and, also, for the form of expression occasionally used in the body of the article. 
The pamphlet, on which this writer comments, was published a year or two ago, by 
the editor oftbe Repository for the purpose of vindicating the alterations of the Con
fession of Faith proposed by the Conveniion of Reformed Churches. The following 
extract from the letter accompanying the article, will show some of the writer's rea
sons for noticing this pamphlet. It also presents in a succinct form his views of the 
importance ofthe doctrine of Messiah's dominion. H e says, 

" It is certain if we assault the honour and authority of the Mediator we make a 
thrust at religion;—yea, at the very corner-stone of our holy religion. And it is cer
tainly no slight attack on the King of kings to assault his dominions:—to attempt to 
deprive him of his mediatorial dominion over the nations:—to attempt to absolve the 
kings ofthe earth, and the nations ofthe earth from their allegiance to the Mediator: 
—to free men from performing civil duties in his name. If the Mediator be divested 
of this muoh of his doininion, I see not how he is to maintain his dominion over the 
churcb. For it is certain, that there is the same connexion between the church and 
the state, that there is between the Christian and the citizen, in the same man, the 
same person, that is, the Christian, is the citizen, so in a Christian nation, the same 
persons that conslitute the cburch, constitute the stale. The Christian and the citi
zen are not merely abstractions, but perfectly homogeneous predicates meeting in the 
same subject. N o w , Christ's dominion is a dominion over subjects, and not over 
predicates. Then if you deny to Christ dominion over the citizen, you must either 
deny to him dominion over the subject, or speak nonsense. But if Christ as Media
tor does not have dominion over the subject, he has dominion neither over the Chris
tian nor the citizen. 

So, ifyou give to him dominion over the Christian, you give to him dominion over 
the person that isthe Christian:—his whole person, soul and body,—for time and 
eternity. This is a subject that is of most vital interest to the church at the present 
day. And if 1 could see a returning to sound doctrine on this point, among the dif
ferent churches, then I would look for the most valuable results to follow attempts at 
union, (which is that which characterizes our day,) but without this we need look 
for nothing but a second Babel. Returning to sound doctrine on this point would be 
indubitable evidence of a day of Christ's povver, when his people will be made a 
willing people." 

W e hope yet to see this " returning to sound doctrine:" and, there even seems to 
be some evidence that the attempts now making to unite some of the churches, at 
the expense of so large a part of the Christian faith, and morals, as that which relates 
to the entire subjection of the whole man to the law of Christ, will be overruled for 
this very end.—(Ed. Cov.) 
REMARKS ON "THE TRUE ISSU E." 

M r . E d i t o r , — W i t h your permission, I will m a k e a few remarks on 
" T h e True Issue," not that I Intend any thing like a regular review of 
it. I consider that the whole controversy concerning the magistracy, 
and the Confession of Faith, turns on one proposition;—on that con
cerning the "origin" of magistracy. Your first proposition is, that, 
" ]}Iagisiracy originates in God, in his essential character, as the-
m o r a l Governor of ihe universe." I do not k n o w that I have any 
objection lo this proposition, abstractly considered. I believe that not 
only magistracy, but redemption, and all things have ,their origin in 
G o d : — i n a three-one God. So also, I believe that universal govern
m e n t has its origin in a three-one G o d ; but whether this universal go
vernment is administered b y a three-one God, or by the Ticinity, as 
delegated to the Mediator is altogether another question. T h e n , as you 
see, vve have no controversy on the abstract proposition. Our contro
versy will all turn on your first inference from j'our proposition; which 
is, " T h a i magistrates are not the deputies of Christ in his media
torial characier, a n d are noi b o u n d io discharge ihe duties of their 
office in his n a m e , not having received iheir commission f r o m him." 
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Now, to rae, it is plain that your inference is a perfect non sequitur 
from this abstract proposition. If you had added a suppleraent lo your 
proposition, staling, "that the government of the naiions had never 
been delegated to the Mediator," then your inference would have been 
a legitimate one. I might just as well say, because ecclesiastical go.' 
verrtment did not have its origin in the Mediator; but in a three-one 
God; therefore church officers are not the deputies of Christ;—or of 
" Christ in his mediatorial character." Would the editor tell us what 
olher character Christ has besides that of Mediator? Is not the Christ; 
the Mediator? I think when the editor denied that the magistrate was 
the deputy of the Mediator, he would have done well lo have shown 
us whose deputy he is:—is he the .deputy of an absolute God? Does 
he act for God, in his name, and place immediately ? and what kind of 
fellowship and communion does he have with God while serving him 
without a Mediator? Again, he ought to have told us to which of 
the covenants these duties belong. These duties must be discharged 
either under the sanction of the covenant of works, or that of grace. 

What I principally design, however, is to exaraine the orthodoxy of 
your inference; particularly, that part which says," and are not bound 
to discharge the duties of their offce in his name," (in the narae of 
the Mediator.) I do not wish you to think it unkind to call in question 
your orthodoxy, because I am free to confess, that if you are orthodox, 
I ara grossly heterodox—have exceedfngly erroneous views of the di
vine law, and of the nature of the obedience which w e owe to it. And 
I am sure that 1 have no desire whatever to be a disguised heretic. 
Now, 

1. It appears from your inference, that civil duties are not to be 
performed in the name of Christ. B u t what say the scriptures? Col. 
iii. 17: " A n d whatsoever ye do in word or deed, do all in the n a m e 
ofihe Lord Jesus, giving thanks lo God and the Father by him," It 
does appear to me, that the editor would have all civil duties performed 
under the sanction of the covenant of works: because if done under the 
sanction ofthe covenant of grace, they must be performed in the narae 
of Christ, tjie raediator. It is raanifest that I am not misrepresenting 
the editor, from what he says in other places. Evangelical Repository, 
Vol. 3, No. 12, page 530. " This moral natural law which we make the 
formal rule of the civil raagistrate's adrainistration, of course does not 
include in it those principles that have a relation io the covenant of 
grace, or rather, those principles which are revealed by God in his as
sumed character as ihe God of grace," Page 538. "Magistracy has 
its origin in God as the raoral governor of the universe, and hence those 
laws which he has issued in his assumed character as Mediator, are 
not the rule ofihe civil magistrate's administration." This needs 
no corament. It virtually denies that the moral law, or the law of the 
ten coraraandraents, is the rule of the civil raagistrate's obedience; for it 
is certain that the law of the ten coraraandraents was revealed by the 
Mediator. 

2. I would like to know something more about this " moral natural 
law" which the editor makes the rule of the raagistrate's obedience. 
(1.) Is it not all included in the law of the ten commandraents? and if 
so, why not make the law of the ten coraraandraents the rule at once? 
A h ! the editor will reply,"they (the ten coraraandraents) were issued 
hy Christ in his assuraed character as mediator!"—"they include prin-
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ciples that have a relation to the covenant of grace!" therefore not 
suited to the nature of civil duties. (2.) Would the editor tell us 
wherein the sanction of the moral natural law differs from that of the 
law of the ten commandments, as given by the Mediator? B y the 
•sanction of the raoral law, 1 understand that which moves to acceptable 
obedience;^—which holds out the hope of deliverance from everlasting 
death, and that of inheriting everlasting life. The gospel, or preface to 
ths ten commandments, is their sanction. N o w , has the moral natural 
law any sanction to quicken to obedience, if we deny to it that of the 
gospel? A n d if so, what is it? vvhat deliverance,—what blessings does 
it proraise?—and above all, through w h o m are this deliverance, and 
these blessings expected to flow, to those who obey this law? These 
things cannot flovv immediately from an absolute God:—they cannot 
flow mediately through Adara:—and if this law has no "relation to the 
covenant of grace/' they cannot flow through the Mediator. - (3.) I 
would like to know what is the precise character of the raagistrate's 
obedience to the "moral natural law." Is it a gracious or graceless 
obedience? It is manifest, according to the editor's views, that it can
not be a gracious, or evangelical obedience, he,.as an officer, not being 
under the mediatorial dominion,^"not being his deputy,"—"not having 
his commission from him,"—and being neither federally nor spiritually 
united to Christ. Then if it is not a gracious or evangelical obedience, 
it is a graceless one; that is, one that has no favour or acceptance in the 
sight of God. Then all his obedience, as well as his disobedience is 
sin, and seeing that he, as an officer, has no relation either to the M e 
diator or the new covenant, how are these sins to be purged away? 

3. It appears that the editor has found out that we owe obedience to 
two.laws:—to the moral law as Christians, and to the "natural moral 
law" as citizens: and that these laws are entirely diflerent, as to their 
« issuing, administration, and sanction." N o w , for m y part, I ara no be
liever in this duonomianism. I believe that the divine lavv is one, 
whether raanifested by the light of natur^ or revelation; that its giver 
is one, its adrainistrator one, and its sanction one; and that it comes to 
all men, in every relation, to vvhom it comes at all, with precisely the 
same sanction; and men's ignorance of the nature of its sanction can, 
in no sense, alter their relation to the law. Wherever this law is mani
fested to men out of Christ, it will be to them the " rainistration of con
deranation," whether manifested by the light of nature, or revealed on 
tables of stone: when it coraes to raen out of Christ, it '^reveals the 
wrath of God from heaven against all ungodliness, and unrighteousness 
of men," in every relation: reveals wrath against all kinds of sins, civil 
as well as social, and ecclesiastical; and that all these are sins ggaihfet 
one and the sarae laws, and that it is alone by the one atoneraent of 
Christ that any of these sins can be -pardoned; but that it is a propitia
tion for all kinds of sin. But when it comes to those who are in Christ, 
it says nothing of condemnation, nothing of wrath, for, or on account of, 
any kind of sin, whether read in the heavens, seen in the sun, moon, or 
stars, or read on tables of stone. T o such it sp?aks of his excellency, 
glory and holiness. " 0 Lord our Lord, how excellent is thy name in 
all the earth! w h o hast set thy glory in the heavens." " T h e heavens 
declare the glory of God, and the firmament showeth his handiwork." 
N o w w h y is this one language spoken by the heavens and firraaraeiit, 
understood so differently by these two classes? The one class reads it. 
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without, the olher by the light of the gospel, its sanction,—the one sees 
not Chrisi, the other beholds " him as the end of the law for right
eousness to every one that believeth,"—sees in Christ an end of all 
their sins, even their civil sins. But how could this be if the law did 
not come to him accompanied by the sanction of the gospel,—unless it 
be accompanied with "those principles that have a relation to thecove
nant of grace?" 

4. I would like to know, if the magistrate does not "discharge the 
duties of his offiee in the narae of Christ," how he can aeeoraplish the 
great and grand end of the raagistracy?—the glory of God: and if the 
grand and ultiraate end of raagistracy is not accoraplished by his obe 
dience, h ow can he proraote its subordinate end;—the good of civil so
ciety? (1.) I would reraark that there is no glorifying God in the dis
charge of any duty, except it be done in the narae of Christ; because 
obedience rendered in any other vvay is obedience to the law as a cove
nant of works, and of course dishonours, instead of glorifying God: 
whether it be civil, social or religious duties. Then the magistrate is 
just as much bound to give glory lo God ip the discharge of his official 
duiies, as the minisler of the gospel is in his official duties. Then he, 
aswell as the minister, is bound bythe divine law to "do all things 
whatsoever he does, both in word and deed, in the n a m e of ihe Lord 
Jesus, giving thanks to God and the Father by H i m , " A n d this he 
must do not only as a raan, but as an officer; for he does not discharge 
his official duties as a m a n , but as an officer, (2.) Unless he do all that 
he does "in the name of the Lord Je'sus," his works instead of being 
good, will be evil,—"dead works," which will dishonour instead of 
glorify God. (3.) Ifthe raagistrate would glorify God in the discharge 
of his official duties, he must hot only do all in the narae of the divine 
Mediator, but by the direciion of his Spirit. "If any man have not 
the Spiril of Christ, he is none of his." If he is not "sowing to the 
Spirit," in the discharge of his official duties, he is "sowing to the 
flesh," and "shall of the flesh reap corruption." (4.) The magistrate 
must perform his civil duties in the narae of Christ, or God will never 
accept them. Then if the magistrate does not do them in the narae of 
Christ, they will be rejected, both he and his services, like Cain and his 
offering, Esau and his repentance, and the wicked and their sacrifices; 
they are all alike abominations to the Lord. (5.) The magistrate raust 
do all in the narae of Christ, or he cannot draw nigh to God, in the 
perforraance of civil duties. A n d if he does not draw nigh to God, it 
js certain that he is going away from him. And besides Chrisi there 
is no w a y of access to God. W e are just as much bound to draw nigh 
to God, to walk in him, and live in hira as citizens, as w e are as fathers, 
or church merabers. H o w can the raagistrate live in Chrisi as a father 
and out of hira as an officer? H o w can he draw nigh to God as a 
church raember, and go away from him as a magistrate? Then if the 
civil raagistrate does not perforra his civil duiies in the narae of Christ: 
—his obedience is obedience to the law as a covenant of works:—it is 
dead works;—sowing to the flesh:—aborainable sacrifices:—a going 
away from God, and thus dishonouring, instead of glorifying him, and 
rebelling against the divine government. A n d all these things he is 
doing as the representative of the nation, and thus not only provoking 
the divine vengeance on his own head, but upon the naiion which he 
represents. But how will the guilt of that nation be enhanced and ag-
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gravated, if all the subordinate officers and citizens follow his pernicious 
error? A n d now, if it be impossible for a nation thus to accomplish 
the grand end of civil government, the glory of God, hovv can it,on 
this principle, promote the subordinate end of it, the good of civil so
ciety? when they are all as one man, vvith one heart, provoking the di
vine wrath, and pulling down the judgments of God upon their own 
heads, by their self-righteous and carnal obedience. The wages of sin 
is not only the death of individuals, but of nations. 

1 am not a little astonished at the editor when he says, " mankind 
could have existed in civil society, and could have attained the end of 
civil society, without a knowledge of these principles," that is, " those 
principles which are revealed by God in his assumed characier as the 
God of grace." Does the editor mean that men in civil society can 
glorify God "without a knowledge of these principles?'' Does he 
raean that m e n can proraote the good of society " without a knowledge 
ofthese principles?" It is true, the editor says, "this has always been 
the principle of the Associate Church," and quotes authorities to prove 
it. But if this be the principle of the Associate Church, that " raen can 
attain the end of civil society without a knowledge of these principles," 
that is, without a knowledge of the Bible, (for this is what the editor 
means) I am so far from believing it, that I abhor and detest it, and will 
oppose it while I live. 

But you may reply that to carry out these principles, I must acknow
ledge that the " magistrate is the deputy of the Mediator." Be it so. 
I unhesitatingly avow the doctrine. Because there is no such a thing 
as either magistrates or citizens glorifying God without they are under 
the rule and authority of the Mediator, in the discharge of their respec
tive duties. I believe that glorifying God in the discharge of civil duiies, 
necessarily iraplies the following things:— 

1. Being taught by Christ as onr prophet. (1.) Let us look at the 
•matter of his prophecy, that we may know whether he teaches or pro
phesies concerning civil duties. If so, then the civil magistrate must 
be in subjection to the Mediator as prophet. It is sufficient to say that 
the Bible is the matter of his prophecy or instruction. Then if the 
word of God be the matter of his prophecy and he in this word pro
phesy concerning civil duties, it is direct rebellion against him and his 
government not to make this prophecy the formal rule of our civil 
obedience. " H i m shalt thou hear in all things whatsoever he shall say 
unto you." Acts iii. 22. It is certain that Christ the Mediator, has, as 
prophet, laid down the general principles of civil government, such as 
love, truth, mercy, and justice; that he has laid down the character and 
duties of rulers, and the duties of citizens. H e has also denounced the 
most awful penalties against the violaters of these principles, and the 
neglecters ofthese duties. Again, he rewards those who reverence his 
principles of government, and do the duties connected with thera. 
Then it is certain that Christ has given us, in his prophecy, a complete 
systera of civil goveunraent, and not only so, but the true system of 
civil government can be learned alone from Christ as prophet. 

It is true, the heathen, who have never heard the leaching of the 
great Prophet,-must be guided by "natural principles," and depend on 
the uncertain prophesying of blind reason, to deterraine what these 
"natural principles" are. But w h y should we, who have a "more 
sure word of prophecy," go and join the heathen, in groping after "na-
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tural principles" by the dim and uncertain light of reason?* (2.) Let 
us look at the necessiiy of being taught by the great Prophet, that we 
may know all about civil duiies. Unless Christ as prophet teach us, 
w e can never know God, to whora these services are to be rendered; and 
those that do not know God cannot serve him: those that would know 
God must know the mediator; those that would see the Father, must 
look on the face of his Anointed. " H e that hath seen m e hath seen the 
Father." • Those that would see the end of civil obedience, raust be 
taught by Christ as prophet, what is the glory of God, If vve would 
behold the glory of God, w e must see it shining in the face of Jesus 
Christ. Then those who lose sight of Christ in the discharge of civii 
duties, lose sight of the glory of God. Unless w e are laught by Christ 
as prophet, vye can never understand the rule to direct in civil duties,^ 
can never see the perfections and glory of God shining in any part of 
his word:—wiihout this teaching w e can never see any thing but the 
" letter " of civil precepts " which killeth," " il is the spirit that giveth 
life." W e might just as well expect to glorify God in the discharge of 
the duties of church raerabers, without being laught by Christ, as in the 
discharge of civil duiies. It is said of civil rulers w h o have not been 
taught by the great Prophet, " They know not, nor will understand, 
they walk on in darkness: all the foundations ofthe earth have gone out 
of their course." All raen will be full of spiritual darkness concerning 
civil duties, until taught from above, until spiritually illuminated, until 
Christ as the great Prophet becorae their teacher. 

2. Glorifying God in the discharge of civil duties, necessarilj' sup
poses a constant sense of dependence on the Mediator as the great 
high priest of our profession:—on the merits of his blood, and the 
efficacy of his intercession, that our persons and services m a y be accept
ed in the sight of God. It is certain that if w e lose sight of the Media
tor as our high priest,—of his blood,—and of his intercession, in the 
discharge of civil duties, so vvill w e also lose sight of the glory of God. 
All w h o think of G o d at all, in the discharge of civil duties, without a 
faith's view of the great high priest that has passed into the heavens, 
will contemplate h i m as a n e n e m y , — " a consuming fire." 

3. Glorifying G o d iu the discharge of civil duties necessarily sup
poses subjection to the Mediator as king. T h e absolute necessity of 
the execution of the kingly office of Christ, to enable him to glorify 
G o d in the discharge of civil duties, will appear from the following con-
siderations:~(l.) Before the magistrate can glorify God, the King of 
saints, vvho is also the King of nations, must slay his enraity to God, 
and his hostility to the divine law:—subdue his pride;—raortify his 
vanity:—crucify the flesh with the affections and lusts:—deliver from 
bondage lo sin and Satan, and thus "proclaim liberty to the captives 

* W e commend the following extract, and the whole article from which it is 
taken, to the attention, particularly, of Seceders. Its author—Brown of Hadding
ton—would never have owned as brethren in Christ's testimony, those who, while 
calling themselves by the same name, have abandoned hiost of the disiinciive'doc
tnnes on which he laid so just stress.—En. Cov. 
" To pretend that men's civil liberty, which is all derived to them from God, as his 

free gift, can protect them in blasphemy and idolatry any more than in theft or mur
der, proceeds plainly upon aiheisiical principles; to pretend that such as enjoy the be
nefit of revelation should not make use of it for regulating the laws of their nation, or 
the administration of civil offices, is plainly a contempt of revelation and obstinate 
drawing back to heathenism." {Brown's Dictionary cf the Bible—on the word " Rule.") 
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and the opening of the prison doors to them that bre bound." (2.) That 
the magistrate may perform his civil duties to the glory of God, he 
must not only be subdued by Christ as king, but also ruled and go
verned by him. Before the magistrate can rule, or the people be ruled, 
to the glory of God, or for their own good, they raust first be ruled and 
governed by the Mediator as king. That men may be ruled in any so
ciety for the glory of God or their own good, they must have a king 
that is able to govern not only their external conduct, but orie that has 
absolute dominion over their understandings, judgmentSj wills, affec
tions, and consciences:—but in vain will we search heaven, earth, or 
hell for any other king than the Mediator, that can thus govern raen. 
One, to exercise such dorainion over men, must be both God and m a n . 
(3.) That magistrates and nations may be defended both frora temporal 
and spiritual enemies, they raust have the Mediator for their king:— 
must be under his dominion. Magistrates as such, and nations as such, 
have both temporal and spiritual, visible and. invisible enemies, Satan 
does not only deceive individuals, but "the nations." Take the nations ' 
from under the protection of the Mediator, throw them outside of his 
mediatorial dorainion, and they then have not one friend,—one protec
tor, in heaven, earth, or hell:—if thej' fall underthe dorainion ofan abso
lute God, they fall into the hands of an enemy of infinite power and 
infinite vvrath,—if inlo the dorainion of Satan, they fall into the hands 
of the destroyer,—if into the dorainjon of men who are not the " depu
ties of the Mediator," they becorae a prey to raen who are the " depu
ties " of the destroyer. 

4. That the magistrate may glorify God in the performance ofhis civil 
duties, he must have the Spirit of Christ to "lead and guide him into all 
truth." H e as a magistrate, must be spiritually united to Christ, as well 
as a husband, father, or church member. To do the will of God, he must 
have the mind of Christ. The Spirit or mind of Christ mu.st raove men 
in the discharge of every jluty, whereby God is to be glorified. All 
the members of the body, must be in subjection to the head. But how 
can they be in subjection to the head, without a vital union to it? That 
the members may act in obedience to the head, the same life or spirit 
that is in the head must be in all the merabers. But how can the life 
of the head be in the members, without an organic union to it?—with
out a union by bones, muscles, nerves, and blood? The members of 
one body cannot act in obedience to the head of another body; because 
they have no vital union to the head of another body. So all Christian 
magistrates have a vital union to Christ, their living head. N o w it is 
admitted by all that the m u n who is the magistrate must act in obe
dience to the head,—in obedience-lo the mind of Christ, and that he is 
moved to this obedience by the Spirit of Christ, and by virtue ofa spi
ritual union subsisting between him and Christ. But it is denied that 
the magistrate is bound to obey the Mediator as his head, and of course 
the magistrate as such has no vital or spiritual union to Christ, has not 
the life of Christ dwelling in hira. Then, here we have one and the 
sarae member, (for the magistrate, and the man who is the magistrate, 
are not two persons, but one) united to two heads,-^-the same meraber 
doing one class of duties in obedience to one head, and another class'of 
dutiesin obedience to another,—the sarae meraber aniraated by two dif
ferent spirits. This system, however, is in perfect harmony with that 
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which recognises iwo laws, entirely distinct as to their givers, adminis
trators, and sanction. A double law, head, members, and Spirit, are* in 
perfect harmony. 

But in conclusion, that magistrates and nations are under the media
torial dominion of Christ, is plain from the fact that he does exercise 
jurisdiction over them, and it cannot be denied,—he does give laws to 
lhem,—he does accorapany these laws with rewards and punishraents, 
— h e does admonish, threaten and chastise,—he does reward, protect 
and defend,—and will judge all classes and conditions of men, and angels 
at the last day. N o w , all that I need to say concerning the Confession 
of Faith, is simply this, if your system be correct, then the Confession 
should be altered; but if not, it should not be altered. 

John M'Auley. 

our free coloured population. 

The following article w e find in the colurans of the " National Era." 

The writer is a "citizen of Maryland." His facts and arguraents, 

designed to bear upon public opinion in the slave states, particu

larly such as Maryland, which contains,a strong abolition party, are 

equally appropriate, and nearly if not quite as necessary, in the free (?) 

states: for in the North, and even in the best churches, the idea has pre

vailed largely, that there is some*inherent deficiency in the coloured 

race, incapacitating thera for any great degree of intellectual or social ira

proveraent. That they have not, after ages of degradation and oppres

sion, the energy and genius ofthe Anglo Saxons raay be true; but many 

nations of whites are in the sarae predicaraent, and that without the 

sarae causes. W e bespeak a careful reading of the article.—Ed. 

The following paragraph frora the Baltin^ore Clipper, already noticed 
in the Era, imbodies a popular error, which I have long desired an op
portunity of combating: 
" W e freely admit slavery to be an evil—greater in fact to the slaveholder than tothe 

slave. But how is this evil lo be remedied ? By abolition ? Would this advance 
the temporal or eternal interests ofthe slave? Would it betier his moral or social 
condition? Our experience compels us to reply in the negative. People in Mary. 
land are slaveholders more from necessity than desire. They see that the condi
tion of the slave is preferable to that of the free coloured person ; and hence the 
indisposition to emancipate. But, secure the transportation of the slave to a co
lony in Africa, where he may be in reality a freeman; and we believe that few own
ers in this State would refuse to relinquish their right to their slaves. To set 
them free and turn lhem loose upon society would be, in most cases, to condemn 
them to degradation and misery." 

Of the first reraark of the Clipper, that slavery is "a greater evil to 
the master than to the slave," I have only to say that it is perhaps true 
in one sense, viz: that it is less an evil to suffer than to do wrong. But 
if the editor means that, in a temporal respect, the raaster suffers raore 
frora slav̂ ery than his bondraan, he should, by all raeans, have availed 
himself of so fair an occasion to display his ingenuity by showing how. 
The absurdity of the idea is too apparent to be worth pursuing. It is 
as ifthe editor should declare his preference for work without wages, 
to wages without work. 

But it is not to this point that I now wish to direct particular atten
tion. It is m y present purpose to show the unreasonableness of draw-




